1-PDC did not meet in November (Veteran’s Day) but continued to accept conference/activity proposals and vote via email. Funding for 5 conferences were approved.

2-We still have no classified chair

3-David Rodriguez updated us on state money for classified staff. They are working with the President to have it go through the classified senate for oversight.

4-Update to conference forms online. Might need to be updated again with contract ratification.

5-Discussed the need to create a procedure for faculty/staff taking online classes. Forms, oversight, etc. I have contacted Chabot. Roanna will also look into this as well. If someone were taking a class for training they need, wouldn’t Deans/Admin pay for it? No clear procedure for who pays.

6-Issue of offering variable flex credit for reading program review came up. The consensus was that was not Professional Development. Tried to come up with ideas to help. Help spread the word, ask part-timers as part of professional responsibility, Roanna also okayed the second hour session for town hall for reading program review.

7-New faculty met and discussed the tenure process. Stuart McElderry and Tom Orf both spoke from the admin/faculty point of view. Today faculty are going to discuss the UndocuAlly task force and the SEA committee and student equity.